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SPEAKERS’ LIST 

ANNAGRAZIA ALTAVILLA 

Lawyer and former Professor at Aix-Marseille University, Annagrazia ALTAVILLA is 
responsible of International Relations of Espace Éthique PACA-Corse (AP-HM/Aix-
Marseille University – France). She is Chair of TEDDY, the European Network of 
Excellence for paediatric research, and consultant/expert of the Council of Europe 
within its Strategic Action Plan (2020-2025). She is also French representative in the 
board of Directors of the European Association of Health Law. 

As legal advisor and researcher, she has developed a long-standing experience in the field of Health Law and 
Bioethics. Annagrazia ALTAVILLA is expert/legal advisor of several EU/IMI founded projects. As expert in 
ethics and patient rights, she was member of the European Medicine Agency (EMA) Paediatric Committee 
(PDCO) for three years.  

Annagrazia ALTAVILLA is author of a book and about 50 international publications. Speaker invited in more 
than 70 conferences in 15 countries and in European Institutions, she has also lectured in Italian, French, 
Spanish, Belgium and Polish universities.  After having obtained LL.M in Health Law in Italy and in France she 
was awarded a PhD in Sciences of Life and Health /Ethics (Robert Schuman Foundation fellowship) and an 
HDR (“Habilitation à Diriger les Recherches”) in France. She completed her education by an Executive 
Programme on Negotiations at Harvard Law School.   

COSIMO D. ALTOMARE 

Cosimo D. Altomare is full professor of Medicinal Chemistry at the Department of 

Pharmacy & Pharmaceutical Sciences of the University of Bari (Italy) since 2001, where 

he served as Head of the Department of Pharmaceutical Chemistry from 2008 to 2012.  

He spent more than two years (1990-92) as post-doctoral fellow at the University of 

Lausanne (Switzerland), whereas in 2008 and 2015 he was appointed as visiting 

professor at the Peoples Friendship University of Russia (RUDN) in Moscow and the 

University of Santiago de Compostela (Spain). 

Expert of design and synthesis of drugs, Prof. Altomare has authored about 120 

publications in journals with high impact factor, several book chapters and international patents, mostly 

pertaining computational chemistry, cheminformatics and molecular modeling as applied to pharmacophore 

derivation, virtual screening, biophysical characterization and pre-formulation optimization of neurological, 

cardiovascular and anticancer drugs. 

Invited speaker at several international conferences, since 2012 he serves as Co-Editor of the European 

Journal of Pharmaceutical Sciences (Elsevier). In the framework of long-dating collaboration with CVBF, Prof. 

Altomare actively contributed with his research unit as third party to two projects – SMART and EPTRI - within 

the framework of European Union’s Horizon 2020 Programme.   
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PAOLA BAIARDI 

D. Math. Sc. Biostatistician, currently Coordinator of the Central Scientific Direction 

at IRCCS Istituti Clinici Scientifici Maugeri and Scientific Director of the Institute of 

Pavia, one of the eighteen hospitals of the Maugeri network throughout Italy.  

I am member of the Institutional Review Board and of the Institute’s Ethics 

Committee. As a biostatistician with wide experience in healthcare, my main sectors 

of interest include clinical trial methodology for small populations (rare diseases, 

paediatrics), i.e. innovative study designs and new approaches (modelling and 

simulation techniques, extrapolation of efficacy data from adults to children) to 

achieve scientific evidence in these niche contexts.  

I was involved in several research projects within the European Community and the Italian Ministry of Health. 

I also have wide experience in regulatory issues at the National and European level. I was a member of the 

Paediatric Working Group at the Italian Medicines Agency (2008-2012) and a member of the Paediatric 

Committee at the EMA (2013-2020). I am currently contract Professor at the Post Graduate Master in 

Regulatory Affairs, University of Pavia, Italy. 

DONATO BONIFAZI 

Donato Bonifazi (MEcon), Economist specialised in European Project 

Management and certified Project Manager (CEPAS n. 9/2016).  

He is CEO at Consorzio per Valutazioni Biologiche e Farmacologiche (CVBF), 

President of AICRO (Italian Association of Clinical Research Organizations), Chair 

of the Events & Training WG at EUCROF (European CRO Federation), Board 

Member at TEDDY – European Network of Excellence for Paediatric Research, 

Member of the Coordinating Group at Enpr-EMA, the European Network of 

Paediatric Research at the European Medicines Agency.  

Donato Bonifazi is Project coordinator of EPTRI (European Paediatric Translational Research Infrastructure – 

H2020 GA 777554) aimed to create the framework for a new Research Infrastructure (RI) intended to 

enhance technology-driven paediatric research in drug discovery and early development phases to be 

translated into clinical research and paediatric use of medicines.    

He is also actively involved in the following projects: PedCRIN - Paediatric Clinical Research Infrastructure 

Network (H2020 GA 731046); conect4children (c4c) - COllaborative Network for European Clinical Trials For 

Children (H2020 GA 777389); EJP RD – European Joint Programme on Rare Diseases (H2020 GA 825575). 

He has been project coordinator and trial manager in two multinational paediatric clinical trials projects, both 

funded within the Health programme: DEEP – DEferiprone Evaluation in Paediatrics (FP7 GA 241683) and 

GAPP – GAbapentin in Paediatric Pain (FP7 GA 602962).  
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FEDELE BONIFAZI 

Biomedical Engineer, Post-Graduate Master’s Degree in Health Technology 
Assessment and Management. President of Fondazione per la Ricerca 
Farmacologica Gianni Benzi Onlus and Head of the Information Technology & 
Research laboratory, designing information systems and platforms, patient 
registries and tools to support research activities implementing innovation.  

Person in charge for HTA-Thal, the Italian multiregional Thalassemia registry, 
collecting and storing clinical, economic and epidemiological data from around 

2,000 Haemoglobinopathies patients in Italy. 

Member of European Network for Rare and Congenital Anaemias (ENERCA). Member of the Health 
Technology Assessment (HTA) Working Group in the Apulia Region Health Agency. Project manager in 
European and national research projects (including the EU Networks of Excellence FP6 TEDDY and FP7 GRiP).  
He is co-lead of the work package “Data coordinating centre and data quality standard” within the Horizon 
2020 connect4children (c4c) project, aimed at creating systems, tools and standards to enhance quality, 
utility, reusability and uniformity of the data collected during paediatric clinical trials.  

He is also coordinator of the African Research and Innovative Initiative for Sickle cell Education: Improving 
Research Capacity for Service Improvement (ARISE) project, aimed at improving technological and scientific 
expertise and promoting best practice in Newborn Screening, diagnosis and treatment of Sickle Cell Disease 
through an international staff exchange programme. 

ENRICO BOSONE 

Since January 2015 he is the President of SIARV (Italian Association of Regulatory 
Activities, Access and Pharmacovigilance), the non-profit Italian Association of 
regulatory professionals. He started his collaboration with SIAR in 2004, as SIAR 
Managing Board and Editor SIAR NEWS. He also worked as Director of patient 
access European policy at Celgene between 2015 and 2016. 

Previously, he was director of the Regulatory and Access department of Celgene in 
Italy and, between 1990 and 2008, of Dompè Group. 

Speaker in more than thirty conferences-workshop regarding the regulatory field. Lecturer in several Masters 

in Regulatory Affairs in the University of Milan, Rome, Chieti and Pavia. Author of several patents, scientific 

and regulatory papers. 

MARCO CAVALERI 

Marco Cavaleri is Head of Office, Biological Health Threats and vaccines strategy. He 

is the Chair of EMA COVID Task force and responsible for EMA activities for 

emergent pathogens, vaccines and AMR. 

Marco Cavaleri is a Pharmacologist who spent several years in industry in R&D 

mainly in the area of anti-infectives covering different positions in preclinical and 

clinical development.  

In 2005 he joined the EMA as Scientific Administrator in the Scientific Advice and 

Orphan Drugs Sector, specifically being in charge of anti-infectives and vaccines scientific advice procedures.  

In 2009 he was appointed as Head of Section for Anti-infectives and vaccines in the Safety&Efficacy Sector, 

Human Medicines Development and Evaluation Unit. 
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ADRIANA CECI 

Former President of Fondazione per la Ricerca Farmacologica Gianni Benzi Onlus, 

President of the scientific committee of the Italian Network of paediatric clinical 

trial (INCIPIT) and member of the board of directors of European Network of 

Excellence for Paediatric Research - TEDDY, participant in many research projects 

at national, European and international level.  She is also Scientific Counsellor of 

the Thalassemia Foundation ‘L. Giambrone’ Board. 

Former Professor of Paediatrics at Aldo Moro University of Bari, PhD in Paediatrics 
and PhD in Clinical and Laboratory Haematology, she also lectured in many 

universities in the field of Paediatric and Regulatory Sciences. 

She is member of the Paediatrics and Pharmacology Italian Societies and has been in the Board of the Italian 
Medical Oncology Association and Group leader in the Italian Paediatric Hematology and Oncology 
Association. Former member of the Italian Ministry of Health, she was also Coordinator of the “Gene 
Therapies” Committee of the Biotechnology and Biosecurity Committee at the Italian Prime Minister’ Office 
as well as member of the CONI Antidoping Committee. She was also member of the “Commissione Farmaco 
e Bambino” appointed to Italian Medicine Agency (AIFA) and of the “Comitato Prezzi e Rimborsabilità” of the 
Italian Ministry of budget (CIPE) as well as of the Paediatric Committee at the European Medicine Agency 
(EMA).   

Former member and Vice-President of the “Commissione Sanità” of the Italian Parliament, she was also 
member of the European Parliament where she founded the EU Parliamentary Inter - Group on Health that 
she coordinated for 5 years. 

She is referee of several international journals and author of more than 130 indexed publications mainly 
dealing with orphan drugs, paediatrics and regulatory issues. 

FABIO D’ATRI 
Fabio D’Atri is a policy officer in the unit "Medicines: policy, authorisation and 

monitoring" in the Health and food Safety Directorate General of the European 

Commission (DG SANTE). 

Fabio holds a PhD in biochemistry from the University of Geneva and a master in 

management of biotech companies from the Grenoble School of Business. 

After working for several years as university researcher and then both in the public 

and private sector he joined the European Commission in 2004. 

In Directorate General Health and Food Safety he has worked on several areas of the food legislation, from 

nutrition to food contact materials. In 2011 he has joined the units dealing with pharmaceutical products in 

DG SANTE. He has worked on the quality of medicines, falsified medicines and clinical trials. During 2016 and 

2017 Fabio was seconded to the European Centre for Disease Prevention and Control (ECDC) in Stockholm 

and worked in particular on vaccination and antimicrobial resistance related issues. Since November 2018 he 

is in charge of the paediatric medicines file. 
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MARTINE DEHLINGER-KREMER 

Dr. Dehlinger-Kremer’s expertise spans more than 30 years in the research 

industry, including 29 years of experience in global regulatory affairs, medical 

affairs, and pediatric leadership. Prior to joining PRA Health Sciences, she 

served in several executive leadership roles at global CROs, and has experience 

in global drug development in more than 40 countries.  

She has contributed hands-on to the global development of numerous 

products, including medicines for children, drugs for orphan diseases and 

biosimilars.  Her vision and leadership extend to service with a number of 

professional organizations – she is an observer member of the Coordinating Group of the European Network 

of Pediatric Research (Enpr-EMA) at the European Medicines Agency, chair of the European Forum for Good 

Clinical Practice (EFGCP) Children Medicines Working Party and chair of the EUCROF Pediatric Working Group 

since 2008, and is active in the International Children’s Advisory Network (iCAN). Since 2016, Dr Dehlinger-

Kremer is President of the European CRO Federation (EUCROF).In 2015, Dr. Dehlinger-Kremer was named 

one of PharmaVOICE’s 100 Most Inspiring People in Life Sciences.  

Dr. Dehlinger-Kremer earned a Doctorate in Sciences from the J. W. Goethe University in Francfort on the 

Main, Germany;  a Degree of Advanced Study in Neurophysiology from the University Louis-Pasteur, 

Strasbourg, France; and a Master of Sciences degree from University Moulin de la Housse in Reims, France. 

ANDREA GAMBOTTO 

Associate Professor at Department of Surgery, University of Pittsburgh School of 

Medicine. Andrea Gambotto is a Medical Doctor, who graduated at Bari University 

School of Medicine. He completed his studies at University of Pittsburgh.  

He carried out a post-doctoral fellowship at Department of Molecular Genetics and 

Biochemistry, University of Pittsburgh. He was awarded with the High Honor in 

Medicine Cum Laude by University of Bari School of Medicine (1994) and with the 

Telethon Fellowship, Gene Therapy of Hereditary Disease (1998). 

He is author of more than 90 high indexed publications, reviews, invited papers and book chapters. He is 
involved in several research activities as principal investigator. His research interests include SARS-CoV-2 
vaccines development, Zika vaccine development, MERS vaccine development and Genetic engineering 
approaches for cancer immunotherapies. He was lecturer at several conferences and seminars. He is Member 
of the University of Pittsburgh Cancer Institute as well as of the Institutional Biosafety Committee. 

VIVIANA GIANNUZZI 

PharmD, PhD in cellular biochemistry and pharmacology, post-graduate degree 

master in Clinical Research of Medicines. 

Main areas of expertise: ethics and regulatory, non-clinical and clinical research, 

ICH-GCP, clinical studies application, pharmacology, biomedical research for rare 

and paediatric diseases. She performed non-clinical research in rare diseases 

affecting the skeletal muscle, such as genetic channellopathies and Duchenne 

Muscular Distrophy. She was the Secretariat Scientific Assistant of the Ethics 

Committee in Lecce (Italy). From 2017 to August 2020, she was Patient 

Representative Delegate Alternate at Paediatric Committee, European Medicine Agency (EMA). 

Currently, she is coordinator of research department at Benzi Foundation and acts as project manager of 

EuOrphan and researcher/ethical and regulatory expert in EU and national research projects. Author/co-
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author of peer reviewed publications and abstracts and speaker at national and international 

congresses/meetings in the relevant fields of expertise. She is member of WP4 Ethics Working Group of 

EnprEMA, Working Group on Rare Cancers (WGRC) of ECPC (European Cancer Patient Coalition) and the 

Italian Society of Pharmacology coordinating the paediatric pharmacology Working Group.  

ANSGAR HEBBORN 

Ansgar Hebborn is Roche Pharma's Head of European Access Policy Affairs. In this 

role he focuses on the evolution of health systems, evidence development, HTA, 

pricing and reimbursement pathways and their impact on patient access and 

biopharmaceutical innovation.  

Ansgar represents Roche in relevant industry associations e.g. in Brussels as the 

chair of EFPIA’s European HTA Working Group. During many years at the interface 

of pharmaceutical industry and health systems, he has actively participated in a 

wide range collaboration initiatives with focus on patient access e.g. EU HTA 

Network and EUnetHTA, the HTAi Policy Forum Committee, the GetReal Initiative’s Think Tank and has been 

involved in the foundation of other initiatives in this field e.g. the Green Park Collaborative, the HTAi Asia 

Policy Forum, SwissHTA, and RWE4Decisions.  

He has been a member of the ISPOR Board of Directors in the past, has co-led the development of ISPOR’s 

Vision 2020 Research agenda. In earlier industry roles, Ansgar led global pricing and outcomes research 

functions, based in Europe and the US. 

FRANÇOIS HOUYEZ 

François Houÿez is working at the European Organisation for Rare Diseases 
EURORDIS where he is Director of Treatment Information and Access. He has 
always been working as a patient advocate since the early 90s, first in the HIV/AIDS 
advocacy, and in rare diseases since 2003. 

He pioneered patient advocacy with the European Medicines Agency as part of the 
first patients’ delegation that engaged dialogue with the Agency back in 1996. 

He represents EURORDIS at the Patients’ and Consumers’ Working Party at the 
European Medicines Agency (EMA). He also represents EURORDIS in the HTA Network, and he has been 
involved in EUnetHTA activities since 2010. 
His expertise includes Community Advisory Boards, compassionate use, drug repurposing, involvement of 
patients in regulatory and HTA activities, drug shortages, pharmacovigilance, marketing authorisation, HTA, 
pricing and reimbursement, cross-border care.  
He is one of the trainers at EURORDIS Summer School on clinical development. François is also a patient. 

FRANCESCA MAZZI 

Francesca Mazzi is a research fellow in AI and sustainable development at Saïd 
Business School, University of Oxford. 
 
From 2017 to 2020 she has been a Marie Sklodowska-Curie double doctorate 
candidate between Queen Mary University of London and Maastricht University, 
with a research project on the patentability of AI generated inventions and a case 
study on the pharmaceutical industry. 
 
She holds a LL.M. in computer and communication law from Queen Mary University 

of London, and a master’s degree in law from Luiss Guido Carli. 
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MAREK MIGDAL 

Marek Migdal, paediatrician and pulmonologist, is currently working as a CEO of the 

Children’s Memorial Health Institute (CMHI) in Warsaw.  

After graduating as a MD from Warsaw Medical Academy in 1979, he did his 
postgraduate clinical training in Warsaw (Children’s Memorial Health Institute and 
Warsaw Medical Academy) and in Paris (Hopital Antoine Beclere, Paris). He received 
his PhD from Children’s Memorial Health Institute in 1990 (lung function 
measurement in newborns and infants needed ventilation). For more than 35 years 
he was working as a consultant, deputy head and head of the Paediatric Intensive 
Care Unit in the CMHI.  He published more than 200 papers in a national/international 
journals. He is a member of the European Society of Paediatric and Neonatal 

Intensive Care (ESPNIC -  currently Deputy Chair of the Ethics Section), member of the Paediatric Committee 
of the European Medicines Agency, Polish co-ordinator of the C4C and EPTRI EU projects.  Member of the 
Scientific Council of the Gianni Benzi Foundation.   

PIRKKO LEPOLA 

Pirkko Lepola (M.Sc.). She was teacher in 2012 of BioMedical Law and 
Pharmaceutical Medicine. From 1995 to 2006 she had management positions 
(Clinical trials) in Pharma Industry and CRO companies and research organizations. 
Since 2007 she is Executive Secretary of FINPEDMED (Finnish Investigators Network 
for Pediatric Medicines). 

Project Manager of FinnTrials–project and managing the Clinical Trial Unit of 
FinnMedi Oy from 2010 to 2012. She was also involved in the GRIP -project (Ped. 
Clin. Pharmacol.Training Program) as researcher from 2013 to 2017. Currently she 

holds the role of General Secretary at NordicPedMed – Nordic Investigators Network for Pediatric Medicines 
and since 2017 she is partner in The Paediatric Clinical Research Infrastructure Network (PedCRIN) – project. 
Moreover, she is involved in Conect4Children-PanEuropean Pediatric Clinical Research Infrastructure (c4c). 
At University of Helsinki, Faculty of Pharmacy, she worked as teacher/lecturer from 2010 to 2016 and as 
conference creator/co-creator and producer for the National Pediatric Drug Therapy Conferences. Currently 
she is Chair of Enpr-EMA (European Network of Paediatric Research at the European Medicines Agency) 
Coordinating Group and of the WG Ethics as well as Member of the EFGCP (European Forum for Good Clinical 
Practice). Furthermore, she is member of the Advisory Board SwissPedNet - the Swiss Research Network of 
Clinical Pediatric Hubs. Pirkko Lepola is author of 10 publications, 2 book chapters and more than 30 
conference presentations.   

MARTIN F. RYSER 

Dr. Martin F. Ryser, MD is the Senior Global Medical Affairs Leader for Janssen’s 

COVID 19 vaccine program. He partners closely with the Janssen’s R&D and 

global public health organizations and acts as the interface to medical/scientific 

stakeholders.  

Before joining Janssen Dr. Ryser served in various medical roles at GSK vaccines 

for Respiratory Vaccines as well as the Human Papilloma Virus (HPV) vaccine 

program. Furthermore, he has worked for Becton Dickinson where he led 

European medical affairs for microbiological and cancer diagnostics. Before 

joining the pharmaceutical industry, Dr. Ryser led a group in stem cell research at University Clinic, Dresden, 

Germany. He earned his MD degree in 1998 at Freie University in Berlin and he attended Humboldt-

Universität Berlin, Germany, University College Dublin, Ireland, and Albert-Ludwig Universität Freiburg, 

Germany. Dr. Ryser has published over 25 articles in peer-reviewed scientific and clinical journals.   
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VINCENZO SALVATORE 

Vincenzo Salvatore is of counsel at BonelliErede law firm in Milan and leader of 

the firm’s Healthcare and Life Sciences Focus Team.  

He is also full Professor of European Union Law at the University of Insubria – 

Varese (Italy), where he teaches EU law and International trade law. Professor 

Salvatore provides clients with strategic legal counselling on the EU’s legal process 

regulating all aspects of the pharmaceutical industry, including marketing 

authorization procedures, clinical trials, data protection issues, market access, 

price and reimbursement, inspections and enforcements.  

He is an experienced litigator and routinely represents pharma and medical devices companies before higher 

Courts in Italy and the Court of Justice of the European Union in Luxembourg in landmark EU law disputes. 

He is also frequently appointed as pharmaceutical law expert in Court or Arbitration proceedings.  

Professor Salvatore served for eight years as Head of the Legal Service and Data Protection Officer at the 

European Medicines Agency (EMA). Vincenzo Salvatore authored several books on EU related matters and 

has extensively published for major EU law journals. He is member of the editorial board of European 

Pharmaceutical Law Review. He speaks regularly at academic and professional conferences and routinely 

serves as a visiting lecturer at universities in Europe and the U.S.  

VIOLETA STOYANOVA-BENINSKA  

Dr. Violeta Stoyanova-Beninska is Chair of the Committee for Orphan Medicinal 

Products at the European Medicines Agency (EMA) since 2018. Before that she 

had several roles such as member of the COMP representing The Netherlands, 

Chair of the National Scientific and Regulatory Advice at the Medicines Evaluation 

Board, member of CNS working party and Scientific advice working party at EMA.  

She is also member of scientific and advisory boards of international projects 

related to rare diseases, personalized medicine and orphan drug development. 

Along the regulatory work, Violeta is active as an academic being supervisor of 

PhD and master students, guest lecturer at several universities, member of editorial board/reviewer panel in 

scientific journals and keeping a strong publication record.  


